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Abstmct- T w o dimensional (2-D) silicon based capacitive micromachined ultrasonic transducer (cMUT) arrays
are fabricated efficiently using standard integrated circuit
(IC) processing techniques. Furthermore, high density interconneets are implemented using through-chip vias which
bring the signal from the frontsurface of the transducer
chip to the hack side. T h e transducer chip then can be
flip-chip bonded to a signal processing chip. This results in
a very
two =hip hybrid
that Can be
ily sealed for immersion applications. The electrical interconnects are realized hy high aspect ratio vias ( 5 0 pm in
diameter, 550 "m in depth) that are etched into the silicon
substrate by a deep reactive ion etcher (DRIE). The vias are
then coated by polysilicon which is subsequently doped t o
achieve good conductivity. The transducer arrays are then
built on the front side using the conventional process developed for eMUTs. Measurements indicate that the through
wafer vias have a typical resistance of 7 R. The parasitic via
capacitances are reduced to 2 pF by reverse biasing the p-n
junction formed by the n++ doped polysilicon via coating
and the near-intrinsic p-type silicon substrate. Ultrasonic
measurements on the 2-D array cMUT elements with these
interconnects shows more than 100% fractional bandwidth
and high
- sensitivity.
Keyword- Ultrasonic transducer array, micromachining,
through-wafer interconnect, deep reactive ion etch, Rip-chip
package

containing the signal processing electronics, which has been
fabricated by
IC process.
In this paper? the fabrication af a 2-D cMUT array
plete with the through wafer electrical interconnect is described in detail. Electrical measurements of the series
sistance and the capacitance of the through wafer via are
presented and compared
with
theoretical
calculations.
The
impulseresponseof a cMUT with backside connection is
alsopresented.
11. CMUT ARRAYFABRICATION
PROCESS
The fabrication Of the cMUT with through wafer interconnectsinvolves three main steps. Figure 1 summarizes
the fabrication process,

A . Wafer prepamtion and 'aa
We start with a 500 pm thick double-sided polished ptype < 100thermally
> silicon
oxidized
which
wafer
is
to
1 pm thick. An array of mini vias with 2 pm diameter are
etched through the oxide layer on the front side (Fig. 1-1).
Vias of 50 pm diameter are etched kom the hack side of
the waferusing DRIE (STS Limited, UK)(Fig. 1-2). The
I. INTRODUCTION
etch is stopped on the thermal oxide by the hack side coolAlthough there have been advances in the fabrication of ing flow increase due to the leakage through mini vias. A
2-D piezoelectric ultrasonic transducer arrays, the imple- detailed view of the oxide membrane with mini vias onthe
mentation of an electrical interconnect scheme without anyfront surface is shown inthe picture of Fig 2. The distance
adverse effects on the acoustic performance is still an im- between mini vias is 5 pm and the larger via diameter is
portant problem.Severalapproaches,such as the useof 50 pm for this particular case. A 2 pm polysiliconlayer
thick film technology or hacking materials with conductive is deposited, coating the via walls and wafer surfaces. The
paths have been proposed as solutions [l],121. These tech- polysilicon isthen doped using gas phase phosphorus driveniques introduce increased levels of electrical and acoustic in at 1000°C, yielding a conductive path through the wafer
cross-coupling,whichresultin a degraded radiation pat- (Fig. 1-3)
tern and impulse response for the transducer array.
The cMUT has emerged as an attractive alternative to B. Activedevicefabrication
The ch4UTs are built on the front side polysilicon, which
conventional piezoelectric ultrasonic transducers in terms
of sensitivity and bandwidth [3], 141, 151. The IC process- is patterned into individual islands (Fig. 1-3). First a thin
ing techniques used in the fabrication of cMUT arrays also layer of LPCVD nitride is deposited at 800°C as an insuenable one to realize high density interconnects required
latorand an etch stop for the sacrificialetch to be perfor 2-D ultrasound arrays. There areseveral approaches to formed later. An amorphous silicon sacrificial layer is subelectronics integration of cMUTs. For a single-chip solution sequentlydeposited and dry-etch patterned into octagoone should develop a cMUT process that is fully compat- nally shaped islands to define the active transducer cavity
iblewith the CMOSfabrication [6]. This canlimit the regions (Fig. 1-4). The nitride membrane is then deposited
performance of both the electronics and the transducer. In by LPCVD, after whichvias are dry-etched to allow an
our approach, the cMUTs and their interconnects are fab- access path for the sacrificial etchant. After the cavities
ricated on the same wafer with optimized conditions. The have been formed by KOH etching (Fig. 1-5), they are vactransducer chip can then be Ripchip bonded to the wafer uum sealed byLPCVD nitride, which is subsequently selec-
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tivelvback-etched t,o achieve the desiredmembranethickness (Fig. 1-6). Aluminum is then sputtered and wet-etch
patterned to actas the top (ground) electrode
I

d r y et,chusingR.iston

as a mask. In a final lithographic
step, the met,al solder bump pads and metal ground strip
lines are defined by a Riston lift-off. The chip can nowbe
Rip-chipped to a signal processing chip (Fig. 1-8).

Fig. 2 . Mini vias in DRIE etch stop oxide membrane.

Fig. 3 shows the top view of the front side of the array
which consists of square elements with 400 pm periodicity.
Each element contains 72 membranes with 36 pm diameter, The through wafer interconnect via is seen as a dark
circular region. The backside of a similar element is shown
in the photographinFig.
4. The polysilicon layer covering the through wafer via extends to the backside as a
patterned square region. Two metal pads for testing and
flip chip bonding are deposited on this polysilicon island.
Also seen is the ground metal line surrounding the active
signal electrode. The overall view of the 16x16 array from
the backsideisshown in Fig. 5. The rightmosttworows
are covered with metal and use to connect the the ground
electrodes in the front and back of the array.

C. Back end
The hack-end processing consists of two special lithography steps on the back side of the wafer, in order to yield
the individual contact pads. The presence of the deep vias
makes it impossible to deposit photoresist homogeneously
on the back side through spin-coating.
Weuse a 30 urn
thick dry film photoresist (Riston by Dupont) that is laminated over the hack side, and that covers (‘tents’) the via
holes, planxizing the surface and allowing a standard pho- Fig. 3. R o n t side of CMUT chip: one array element in the center,
Consisting Of 72 CaPaitive C d l S working in Parallel.
tolithography on the back side of the wafer (Fig, 1-7). The
backsidepads are then defined bypolysilicon andoxide
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~ i g 4.. Back side of C M U T chip: contact pad with via, solder bump
pad and test pad.

Fig.5 .

Top view of a

keeping the via diameter small, is to deplete the silicon bulk
by applying a reverse bias to the diode formed by the ntype via conductor and the p-type silicon bulk (PN). This
is especially convenient for cMUT arrays, since one should
apply a DC bias for proper operation. Since the depletion
region depth depends on the applied bias and the doping
density, one can generate curves of capacitance as a function of these variables. A metal-insulator-semiconductor
(MIS) structure can be formed in the ria if the an oxidationis done after the via etch and before the polysilicon
deposition. This structure does not have any DC leakage
current, but it results in higher capacitances as compared
to the PN structure for reasonable oxide layer thickness.
Both these structures are fabricated and tested on wafers
with different resistivity (doping density) and through via
diameter. Figure 6 shows the results of these measure
ments. As expected, the PN structure
driven
becan
into
deep depletion when the junction is reverse biased. Hence,
the via capacitance can be as low as 2 pF for a 100 pm diameter via on a wafer with 1000 R-cm resistivity. We have
alsofabricated 50 pmdiameterviasandobtained
9 pF
via capacitance on a wafer with 10 0-cm resistivity. This
shows the potential of sub-pF via capacitance with a larger
resistivity substrate (1000 R-cmormore). The measurement on the MIS structure with 1 pm oxide indicates that
the capacitance reaches a minimum after inversion, which
happens after 5 volts of reverse bias. These results are all
in agreement withthe predictions of simple semiconductor
device theory.

16 x 16 element 2-D test array

111. EXPERIMENTAL
CHARACTERIZATION

A. Electrical Characteristics of through wafer interconnect
The electricalcharacteristics of the through waferinterconnect are measured on several wafers with test structures. Resistivity measurements are performed on two conductive vias which are also connected as one big polysilicon pad on the front side. These measurements indicate
a series resistance of 7R per via with less than 0.10 variation over the 16x16element 2-D array. Given the fact
that impedance of cMUT array element is in the kR range,
this resistance should have a negligible effect on the array
performance.
The cylindrical via and the top and bottom polysilicon
islands forma capacitor to the bulk semiconductor substrate, which limits the high-frequency signal that is effectively transmitted through the via.Similarly, there can
be significant crosstalk between vias through
this capacitive path. One way to reduce the via capacitance, besides

B. Acoustic performance of away elements

The acoustic performance of 2-D cMUT array elements
in transmission and reception istested in oil. The details of
this characterization can be found elsewhere 15). The upper plot in Figure7 shows the signal received bythe cMUT
element while a Panametrics V109 transducer 10 cm away
is used as a transmitter and excited by a short DC pulse.
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The frequency spectrum of the received signal is also plotted in the same figure. This single shot impulse response
shows that the chIUT element has a 100% fractional bandwidth with some cross-coupling effects around 1MHz. The
through wafer interconnect does not introduce any adverse
effect in acoustic performance of the transducer.
lmpul~
and F n g u n s y R o r p ~ n r n01 SYUT
1,

Fnqu.m; (Mm1

Fig. 7. Impulse response of

a

bzkside contacted 2-D array element.

IV. CONCLUSION

Highly integrated 2-D micromachined capacitive ultrasonic transducer arrays have been fabricated and tested.
The transducer array includesindividuallyaddressable
through-wafer interconnects ready for flip chip bondingto
an electronic circuit die underneath the device. The interconnect resistanceand capacitance are atsuitable levels for
ultrasoundimagingwithcMUTs.Acousticperformance
of the array elements is also promising with wide bandwidth characteristics and no significantacoustic or electronic cross-coupling.
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